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PREPARINGANOTHER FOH

EAR

BRYAN BUILInC

TROPICAL HOME

WRITESSTATION CROWDEDfflDML CUPS GOTHAM MAY GET

TO BE INSTALLER WITH THOUSANDS

THE ALLENS 1ST
PA! THEJEM

Governor Mann Finally Declines to
Commute Death Sentences

But Gives Respite.

FOBTY THOUSAND

Accomodations For That Nu nber
Will be Provided For at Ce

Celebration.

CONFEDERATES WILL ATTEND

Wearers of the Gray and Wearers
of the Blue to Mingle Togeth-

er on Great Occasion.

Many Confederate Veterans will at-

tend the celebration of the fiftieth on
anniversary ol the battle ot Oettys- -

burg which will be celebrated in July
The Philadelnhia Public Ledirer savs: '

"Thousands unborn when the battle J'
Gettysburg was fought will be at

coming anniversary. I hey will 1, ua 11 is ine inienewijivi mr. ami
want to know who fought with Meade, Mrs. Bryan to return early in July
who marched with Lee, who took part and superintend movingnto it.

the assaults on Round Top and The ite is the crestVot) a twenty-Culp- 's

Hill, who. atood unflinchingly fo t cliff, th only cliff in many mile
agair-V- these terrible assaults, who along the shore. The shore line is
was with Pic kett io that last desperate a'lout four rods from the cliff, and
attempt at victory, who was with the along the shore a subttWtial sea wall
band that wrote in blood the record is being built of reinftfrtlid concrete,

the highest achievement in devotion Between the cliff and the-shor-e flo.

Atlantic Com t one Railway Com
pany Will Adopt Hy-gen- lc

System.

WILL SAFEGUARD HEALTH.

New Hip Will be Put Into Effect
on the Fifteenth of

this Month.
Effective March 15th, the Passenger

Department of the Atlantic Coat t Line
Railroad Company will take on; of
the moat progressive steps of any
Southern railway system the instal-
lation of individual drinking cip? on
al its trains. What this means 'o m
an hygienic standpoint can hirdlybe
estimated, for the common drinking
cP on railway trains have long been

-h-eW-fcy tfae scientific world to be the
"net prolific source of communicable

diseases to say nothing of the inele-ganc- y

of such common use of the aver-asaica- p

oa a rajlway train.
- The question W providing an ade-qna-

individual cup for the use of
tne, travelling public has long been a
subject of earnest consideration on the
part of the passenger officials of the
Coast, Line wad it has been only within
the past few days that satisfactory ar-
rangements have been made for these
cups, which are the most approved
snEssTESf?- - a!Ute

point of view.
."fee cups on and after March 15th

found in a convenient recepta-
cle" or carton near the cooler in each
coach and. they will be furnished in
all reasonable quantities without cost
to the paafcnger. The purchase for
the entire system was recently madenjtne quantity is 1,000 cabinets,
which hold will one million cups. Oth-
ers will be purchased, of course ,from
time to time as they are used.

Many public service corporations
have previously furnished individual
caps from vending machines at a nom-
inal cost, with the exception-o- f a very
fuW fl 'arger railway systems in
the North, but the conveniences will
be supplied by the Coast Line abse-lutel-

without price and without incon-
venience, yie passenger Debarment
believes that his forward step will be
readily appreciated by the travelling
public and that their patrons will en-
deavor to make the experiment the
success which will be required to
make of the convenience a permanent-c- y

on all trains.

BAD COAL CAUSES TROUBLE

City Was In Darkness For AwhUe
Last Night.

Shortly after 10 o'clock last night,
just at a time, when the stores in the
business section of the city were filled

the stone wall on Cemetery Hill.
The presence of the men in blue and

men n trrav w visna ize the ars
wr. F.vervhodv will want to see the
heroes of the litanic struggle who

survive. Let all who attenel that
anniversary see these men in the garb

which they lougnt. in this
there will be no disloyalty to the stars

strines. Indeed, it is incomDre- -

hensible that from any source could
come so lone after Aooomattox anv
nrotest that savors of narrow, oettv
sectionalism."

Governor Tener of Pennsylvania
said on the subect:

"I want it well understood by the
whole Confederate soldiery that vou

coming as the guests of the State ;

which I have the honor to b3 the
chief executive, and that it will make

difference to me or the'State wheth.--r

man from the South comei in
citizen's attire or wears the old gray
uniform. Whether the uniform be
blue or gray, the wearer will be hearti-
ly welcome."

It is announced that the Confederate
veterans who attend this great anni-
versary occasion will have to pay
their own transportation expenses, but

be cared for when they the
field. The United States government

the State of Pennsylvania art--

e.ecting a modern camp to accommo- -

Hite at leist fortv thousand veteran;.
There will be issued cots, blankets,
meS equipment and cooked ra ions
will be sUDolied: hospitals, if uniortii- -

nately any such may be needed, will
n,n;,'0J. unrl rrvtViirnr will he

done for the comfort, convenience and
enjoyment ol the veterans.

CAR LEAVES TRACK. j

While attemDline? to turn the curve '

near the corner of Craven and Johnson j

streets shortly after 1 o'clocktvesterdav
altcrnoon, car nvmber lour ot tne iew
Bern Ghent Street Railway Company
was thrown trom the track by a ncavy
board which had been left there by
some workmen wlo were engaged in
repairing the sewer. The car ran along
the pavement for a distance of about
fifteen feet and brought up against a
tree in front of A. R. Richardson's
home. The conductor threw on the
reverse as saon as the car ictt tne track
and- - this bro ight it to a stop before
either the car or its passengers were in
any way injure J

whir tStnrday niht shoppinWf- -

nore
however, at the fact that in

the tremendous crowds, there

warn

Secretary of The State To Have
A Palatial Residence In

Florida.

WIFE TO BOSS ESTABLISHMENT

Site Was Selected After Years of
Search Over the Entire

State.
Miami, Fla., March, d.

three, sides by a dense tiopicat
growth and fronting ?on beautiful
Biscayne Bay and the Atlantic Ocean,
two miles south of Mwni, William

ennings Bryan is bunytisg a winter
home. It is to be complied by July

enng snruos win pe piaiueo.
I take no credit for hnding this,

one oi ine mosi Deauiiitn suois i nave
ever seen," said Mr. Bryan. "Mrs.
Bryan found it, and I am just trying
to improve it a ItttUV under Mrs.
Bryan s direction. She is boss here,
not I. How did she find this place in
the dense jungle? By persistent look-
ing. She tramped for miles up and
down the coast, climbing through
brambles and clambering over rocks,
until she found this spot, and isn't
it a pretty place?"

The greatest variety of
vcrdurj is found on .the Bryan estate,
nature seemingly having .made the es-

tate an experimental farm with most
everything from the stately "gumbo- -

flimbo trees, with trunks that took as
though they had been to
the beautiful wistaria, growing on the
tract. The growth is e that it
is impossible for a man to pc niratc
the forest without ai minfthimself with
an axe and carving his'1 way ts he
goes, and this beautiful growth in all
its native granduer is being left by
Mr. Bryan "for nature' is the best
lansdape gardener, afttjr' all is said
and done,' he says.

Extending from the public road in
the rear cf the estate fethe building
site on the brow of thcxsiff overlook-
ing the bay a beautiful drive has been
hewn through the forest, and a clear-
ing a rod in width around the house
has been made, but Mr. Bryan has for-

bid cutting down any more trees, wish-

ing to retain the native growth with its
mixture of more than eighty different
kinds of tree and shrubs.' Nature has

.ueen neipcu um m a inm.nn -

uy 111c ftClllUK umui uiaun., ma i.gi v v,
guava and other trees, Hie fruit from
the wild orange and simjbr trees not
being palatable. t

? -

11 iongreis at tne stare woiiio siop
making Sundays of weekdays it woutel
not nave to reverse tne operation ai 111c

end of a session nor turn night into day.
St Louis Globe-Democra- t,

Perhaps Colonel Bryan has merely
been practicing on the silence he will be
com pelled to maintain as eoaeeary
of State. Cleveland Leader,

That $41,000 lost in Chicago turns
o ut to have been a check drawn on
a bank whera the drawer had no fund .

BUSIN

many compliments

B T STOCK LAW

'Observer" Contends That There
Are Sections Where It Would

Work Hardship.

SHOWS WHO WOULD BE HELPED

Believes the Weight of the Argu
ment Is Decidedly In Fa

vor of Free Range

Editor Journal:
In discussing the stock Law let us

be falr) neither impugn the motives
of others nor try to ridicule their
opinions. In districts where 40 ori
50 per cent, of the lands are in culti- - of
vation. a stock law is a necessity as tne
the fencin of the numerous fields
cost more than the range is worth.
But in districts where the farms are in
scattered and not more than 20 per
cent, e lands in cultivation, a
stoclf law is of no benefit whatever
amfc'damajlfes nearly everyone within
its bounds.

In the first, the farmers can keep of
their stock in a large comn on pasture at
while their -- tods are growii g and at

time agree on, after they are gather-
ed

the
turn it into the fields to ea 'C what

is left.
But in the second ,a common pas still

ture is impracticable and each farmer
have to make his own pasture in

which will require more fencing, than
it takes to fence the farms and they and
iill have to keep up the farm fences

00. or lose all the gleanings from their
acids: because the stock taken from
the pasture to the unfenced fields
tfould stray off to the reed swamp or
Jther parts ol their old range where has
they' could not be readily found. I

So why not let each district decide
tor itsell whether it needs a stock law are
or not. The people of Cherokee of
county do not know the conditions in
Craven or what is lor its best interest no
and we do not know what is the best the
for hem. The question for consider
ation, however, is wno wouia De Dene-file-

and who injured by a general
State wide Stock Law, and why?

lhe railroads would be benefited
because they get the freights paid on
meats shipped Irom the West, and
they have to pay for most of the stock
killed by their trains. will

The Western packing houses would
because the supply of native beef keeps snd
down their prices and they would sell
uore tcet and pork in our market, ll

ihe native supply was reduced or ex--

hausted and get more for it per pound '

when sold.
The fertilizer companies would be

lpnefited. incidentally, because the K

less stock raised, the less manure made
tno tne more icriiuzer required eo
ai;e our crops.

On the other hand, who would be
injured by such stock law?

1 he capitalist, whose money is inr
vested in timber lands, the lumber
romnanies. owning most of the standing '

timber in the lorest district, and tne
land owning farmers would be injured
because ,as every countryman knows,
the summer fires that destroy the
young timber, destroy the winter
range also; therefore, every stock owner
in an open range district, from the
tenant who has one or- two cows to
the farmer who has hundreds, is per
sonally interested in keeping these
fires out ot the woods: while in the
Stock Law district there is no one per-
sonally interested in the suppression
of these ruinous fires except the land
and timber owners, consequently there
would be, from carelessness and in
difference, if not from malice, at least
three times as many ol such hres as
now occur, in spite of tie combined
vigilance of all the interested stock
owners.

The farmers in the sparsely settled
districts would be injurcel, because they
would be compelled to rcdu e stock
tosuch numbers a; thy could f the
whole year rou id, ind.-pe- lent of the
range.

The stock raising tenants would
b injured becas jc they would be
forced to give up stock raising alto-
gether and rely upon their muscle
alone for a living; and every citizen
in the near villages, towns and citier,
who has to purchase fresh meals for
his family would be injured, because
the supply of fresh native meats would
lc greatly curtailed, the demand

increased and the price
raised from fifteen to twenty ot twenty- -

five cents a pound as it is in the North
ern cities..

One of the most intelligent and res
liable beef buyers engaged in the busi
ness is of the opinion that nine 0 it ol
ten beeves marketed at INcw Bern
come from the open ranges certain
ly not less than eight. So, if he is not
mistaken, tour tilths ol the city s beel
supply comes from the open ranges.
The stock law would compel the stock
owners to reduce the number of cattle
st least half and the city's supply from
this source would be reduced two
fifths. Now if the demand and price
increase in proportion to the shortage
fifteen cent beef will sell for twenty
one cents a pound. I am told the
Armour Packing Company sells its
beef low when the native supply is
plentiful and raises the price when i

is scarce. Hence if a State Wide Stock
Law i.i.'v.ul New Bernians may ex
pect to pay twenty five cents a pouad
for beef as the citixens of New York
and Washington City do.

UUM-.KVH.-

MISSIONS.
(Communicated)

The Woman's Missionary Society
of the Methodist church held its bust
ncss meeting Friday afternoon. This
society clothes two girls at the Metho-
dist Orphanage, and arrangements were
made at this meeting to send the visual
Easter box to them,

Why should we work for missions,
Ulth Home and I'Wig? Becatwe,
hiving teceived freely, we should give
freely. The Macedonian rry, "Cojr.e
over and help us," was answered by
Paul, hence the spread, of the gospel,
and it belongs to all people, as much as
to us. Our church has accepted

as her just and reasonable-shsr- c

of the world al-

lotted to American Protestantism. We
must be true to the trust placed in the

FEMALE POLICE

Prominent Woman Says The
Would Give Aid In Stamp-

ing Oat Vice.

SUGGESTION MAY BE ADOPTEE

Especially Would They Try U
Break up the White

Slave Traffic.
New York. March 6. Police women

would give material aid in stamnine
out vice in New York, Mrs. O. H. P.
Belmont told the legislative committee
investigating police condition today

"The appalling increasing traffic in
girls", in Mrs. Belmont's opinion, was
sufficient reason why something should
be dose to regulate the disorderly
resorts, and she declared that men, no
matter how worthy and-- upright, arc
not qualified to deal with delinauent
girls without the help of women.

Mrs. Belmont expounded some of the
most striking opinions yet heard by the
legislative committee in her espousal of
women police officers. The citv. she de
clared, must be the protector of its
girls and young women.

"As the mother is the guradian of the
children in the home," Mrs. Belmont
said, "I believe that instead of elimi
nating this good influence at a critical
stage in the life of our children the
children of the nation it should be
extended into the streets and the
municipality should be represented
by women qualified to furnish motherly
protection to girls in public places. I
believe a force of police women should

assigned to the sections most con
gested at night."

At the same time, before the Alder- -

manic investigation committee, which
also is conducting a probe into the
attairs ot the Police Department, Gen.
Theodore A. Bingham, former Police
Commissioner, gave his views in regard

police control. General Bingham
favored a long term for the head of
the deaprtment and the granting of
powers which practically would make
him a dictator. The former Police
Commissioner found fault with the
various associations in the department
and advised that they be disbanded.
Une organization, he declared, raised
$60,000 one year while he was Com-
missioner to. defeat legislation which
he favored .but which his subordinates
lobbied against.

GOVERNOR MANN

IS CRITICIZED
a

Virginians Do Not Like the Final
Decision In Case Of Two

Aliens.

LOYERS MEET FOR LAST TIME

Claude Allen and His Sweetheart
Bio Each Other An Affec-fectiona- te

Farer.ell.

Richmond, Va.. March 8. Governor
Mann is being criticised by many per
sons in the city for his action in the
ease of the Aliens. They declare that
the case is nothing more than the out-
come of a political feud, that the Al
iens were hounded and persecuted by
the Republicans of that county, that
ney were prosecuted on the least

goaded into desperation, and
that they turned like an animal at bay.

Floyd Allen, when told today of tht
decision of the governor. "I am s rrv
hat Claude did not let them shoot me

down. My boy was merely trying tr
save my life. Now, he must lose his."
That was all that the old man had to

Miss Nellie Wisler. the loval sweet
heart of Claude, went to the penitcn- -

lary to see the young man. She al
most collaspcd when their eyes met.
When she began to cry, Claude took
hold of her hand, kissed it, and said

There, there, don't cry. little girl."
rhen tears welled to his own eyes.

Victor Allen went with her to the
nuu wniic lie laiKCU IO IMSfiioun, Miss Wisler and Claude en-

gaged in conversation. They talked in
low and the guardstones mere ron- -

. . . . n . ...
siaeraie enougn to listen as little as
possibh. It was a sad meeting ,a
sadder parting. She goes to her 11 oun- -

tsin home to live in loneliness, he pre-
pares to meet death March 28, along
with bis lather.

Now that the case of the Aliens has
been finally disposed of. it is renorted
that Dexter Goad will be asked to face
a charge of perjury, as will also three
revenue officers who gave testimony in
the case of Claude Allen. The records
and hotel registers show that the rev-
enue men were not at a certain place
at a certain time, as they stated.
Three lawyers have gathered the
evidence, which they will present
to the grand jury at the April term
of the Wythe County Circuit Court.
ine lawyers win prosecute the men
when they are indicted. There are
many facts in connection with th
investigations of the lawyers which
iney win noi uisciose at us time, out
they are said to have made a comnlete
case against the men and will be Dre- -

pared to prove that the Aliens were
convicted by reason of perjured testi
mony. The cases have been held in
abeyance till this time in order that
the action ol the governor might not be
innuencea.

CHARLES P. GILLIKIN DEAD
Charles P. Gillikin died at Ms home

No. . 10 Metcalf street st 4:30 o'clock
yesterday morning following an illness
of several weeks with a complication
of diseases. H was fifty years of age
and is survived by his wife, one daughter
and six. sons. lhe funeral will be
conducted from the residence this
afternoon St 4 o clock by Krv. J. B.
Hurley, pastor of Centenary Met hi --

diet church, and the interment will be
made in Cedar Grove cemetery. Mr.
Gillikin was a member of the local
lodge Knights of Harmony and that
order will have f the service
at the grave.

of Goldsboro has ar- -
city and assumed the

the drug store owned
R. Davis.

Big Depot At Washington City
undergoes its severest strain

After Inauguration.

THRONGS WERE WELL HANDLED

There Was Not a Single Accident
Of Any Kind To Any of tho --

r Passengers.

Washington, March 6. Union Sta-
tion had its severest test Tuesday after-
noon and night. From the time the
inauguration parade ended until yester-
day morning the great concourse Was
crowded with thousands of persons
all anxious to get home, and they were
running around for the most part of
the time as if they had lost their heads.

In the early part of the evening- - the
crowds are handled fairly well, es
pecially on the Baltimore and Ohio
and, where President Wfllard and sev
eral other of t'-- e general officers of
the road were on deck. In oreoara- -

tion for the great crowds expected, a
large number of eatra men had been
trained in the handling of crowds, and
all freight traffic over the eastern
section of the road had been suspended
for nearly three days. This made a
clear track for the passenger traffic.

Men with megaphones were situated
at the Baltimore and Ohio Gates and
announced the trains as rapidly as they
were made up, and tor much ot the
time from early afternoon until mid
night, trains were sent out as rapidly
as they were filled up, which was about
every 10 minutes. President Williard
was on duty both Monday and Tuesday
nights until late.

It must be remembered," said Mr.
Willard yesterday, "that there were a
great many persons to take trains, but
many persons were in the station who
did not expect to take trains, but simply
went there for a place to rest and to
meet friends. Many of these crowded
around the gates and blocked them up,
making it difficult for those who wanted
to get on the trains to pass through.
But, so tar as the Baltimore and Ohio
is concerned, we had no especial trouble
and we were able to handle the people
who wanted to take our lines as rapid-
ly as they appeared. There was some
delay, of course, and while we did the
bset we could we do not want people
to understand that we are satisfied
with the results. If anyone can point,
out to us a better way of handling the
ccowds than we had, I would be glad
to have him do it."

"Another thing to be considered is
that these crowds are only handled in
Washington once every four years.
If they were an everday occurrence,
as they are in New York, the men
would bp accustomed to that kind of
work and would be able to handle
it expeditiously. We do fepl

spite
was not a single serious accident of any
kind to a passenger.

"Most of the trouble we cxeprienced
in Washington was due to the fact that
passengers insisted in getting on the
wrong trains and refused to get off.
That caused some delay. Then an
engine on one of the roads ran through
a switch and blocked the track for
awhile. ." Another cause of delay in

?;etting out trains was that passengers
trains did not come to the

station at the time they had arranged
for their trains to leave.

And do you see the projection of Mr.
Redfield's whiskers into the bare waste
of the rest. of the Cabinet faces. Phila
delphia ReccrJ.

the Best

I
I

compact

MARCH 28 DATE OF EXECUTION
.

Condemned Men Have Not Been
Told of The Final

Decision.

Richmond, Va., March 7. Governor
Mann tonight issued a statement iii
wHeh he relused to interfere with the
vcioki ci ine court in im. som-- s oi
. loyu ana eiauae mien, uie uarrou
county mountaineers, condemned to
die in the electric chair for complicity
in the Hillsville court trage last t

March. News of the governor's hnal
decision will not te broken to the two'
prisoners until tomorrow mojning . It
did not reach the penitentisrV until
nearly 8 p. m. and it was then too
late, Superintendent Wood 'sjiid, to
arouse the two clansmen in their death
cells. He gave orders to the guards
not to disturb them during the night
with the fateful tidings.

The Governor's statement is in part,
as follows: a

"The trouble in this case' did not
occur becaute Hojd Allen had been!
convicted by a jury of his peers anal
sentenced to one year in the peniten-
tiary by an abb and impartial judge
but because he despised the law which
for years he and his family had tram
pled under foot and because he viouh.
not stay in jail one day while li is coun
set was preparing his case on a motion
for a new trial, and after he had been as
sured that when the mclion was heart
there would bs a "brighter day." for
him. This was not Floyd's first of-

fense and his determination fo escape
jail at alt hazards and without regard
to consequences was well known.

"I can find no evidence of iny po-

litical or any other kind of feud' be-

tween the offcers. or the ceWrt and
any of the Aliens at the timj fcrf the
tragedy in Maich' l')12, or gjif plan
dr purspose on the part ot pfbeers
or any of them to attack- th$ Alletis.-Rathe-r.

I find the officers intended to
discharge their duties and to enforce
the law, where as the Aliens snowed a
manifest disposition to trample all law
underfoot.

"The only question presenteil to me
as a reason for executive clemency am
not passed upon by the Court was tm
verdict in the Sidna Allen case, thi
Aliens claiming that they should not
be punsished more than he. This i

no reason why I should interfert
Certainly, not as I view the;. Sidn:
Allen case, which was in my oninicn

pla'n a.id inexplicible miscarriage o,

justice.
"It has been alleged in many of tht

letters and petitions addressed t$ r c

that the claim of conspiracy .;$ lb;
in the Sidna Allen case: Thi is

not true. Mr. Wysor opened that case
in a written speech, a copy of which
I have, in wl ich he strongly advocated
the existence of a conspiracy, quoting
Lhe opinion of Mr. Burke as I have
done in this statement.

"It has been contended that the
Commonwealth in the Sidna Allen case
by failing to proe .admitted that the
conversation at the stove between
Claude and Floyd Allen had not oc-

curred. During this conversation, wit-

nesses testified, Claude felt his father's
nulse and said it was "beating regula:"
and that Floyd said, "are all the boys
ready? 1 am assured by one ot ine
counsel for the prosecution of those
representing the Commonwealth die
not orove this conversation in the Sidna
Allen case, because it was not deemed
necessary but they believed it occurrcc
is proved, in the floya anil Liauue
Allen cases.

I might, when the pelilbns foi
clemency were presented to me havi
imply said that no reason naa Deer

mown why I should interfere with, the
verdict of the juries, the judgment:
jf trial courts and the deliberate di- -

cision of Our Supreme Court tw:e d -

:ivend, but I have gone lurther ami
looked for evidence of the injustice to
either of the Aliens. I have looked
fOna reason why I should exercise the-higl- i

power give me by the constiti.-tjon- ,

a power which because it is higl
and extraordinary, must be used care-
fully not to defeat justice, but to pro
nfote it when lor any cause the courts
are not bound by precedent, rules, or
conditions as to be unable to afford it.

"In hesc cases .the 'gravest" of crimes
of which I have any knowledge, has
been committed, a court has been
wantonly destroyed in its temple. The
very foundation upon which society
rests for its protection and safety hae
been threatened, and would be weak
ened and endangered if I yielded to
that sentiment ot mercy which would
extend clemency to Floyd and Claude
Allen at the expense of justice to the
State and protection of its citizens. I

must therefore decline to interfere
with the regualr course of the law.

"In order, however, that these
men may have time, now

that all earthly hope is gone, to make
their peace with God, I nave reprived
Floyd and Claude Allen until Friday,
the 28th of March, 1913, and on that
day the sentences of the court will be
carried out in the manner prescribed
by law."

"As this decision, regretfully reached
after careful consideration is abso
lutely final, I trust the good people of
Virginia will so consider it and will
refrain from further efforts to secure
clemency for these unfortunate but
guilty men."

NEW BERN MAN SOON TO WED
The Journal acknowledges the re-

ceipt of the following invitations
"Li. ..JVU- -, 1, .. I. ....M i,,uml. ami mi. v.wna i ii.i.
I request the, honor y"T PTesensc. ,
at 'the- - marriage cf their daughter

Ada
ffiatgTO'' 10

Mr. E. Ellis Will., n..
On Wednesday morning, March the lth

at hall alter eight octork
St. Stephens Episcopal Church

Washington, North Carol in
No cards will be issued in New Be

R. L. Cheek, an expert talk
Kakigh ,has nrn
accepted s position with
department of the local fa

National Woolen Mills.

in order that they might get home,
when the streets were filled with people
and in fact when everything was' in a
Dig rusn, every electric light in the
city suddenly ceased to illuminate.
After waiting a few minutes, thinking
perhaps that the trouble was caused
by a slipping belt there were numerous
telephone calls to the power plant.
The informstion given out from the
seat of the trouble was that the coal
being used to keep the boilers in action
was of a "punk" variety and that the
steam had run low and that the lights
wouldjbe out for thirty minutes. There
was nothing to do but wait and for
nearly an hour many sat in darkness
and held their hands and bided their
time until the firemen at the power
plant had- - worked up sufficient steam
to put the engines in motion.

This is

Wonderful Dayton Motorcycle
7 and 9 Horse Power

Reliability, Economy, Cleanliness. Highest Horse
Power. Get what you have been waiting for.

For sale by

D. S. LANCASTER, fitc'
G. A. FarrOW, Agen, frvWEEN and

NOW FOR

FERTILIZER DISTRIBUTOR MADE TODAY. WE HAVE CHEAP-E- R

MAKES CHEAPER.

Farmers Are Busy Now
AND SHOULD MARE EVERY DOLLAR AND EVERY DAY
COUNT. NOTHING WILL PROVE TO BE A GREATER TIME
AND LABOR SAVER THAN ONE OF OUR IMPLEMENTS OF
THE BETTER KIND,

Every Implement Guaranteed
1

Well, the Spring Opening is over,
and it was a big success.i

We had a large crowd both days,
and judging by the
heard, our efforts were apprejufted.

Give us your orders and we wilt
do our level best to please you.

wm wmmaur--'

i k8w sl E. B. HackbirnHAY GRAIN FEED NEW BERN, N. C.


